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pin. The bead should be kept aa a
foundation for the mass of wax which

SEASIDE FASHIONS NOW ABSORBING is supposed to form a decoration, oth- - FRENCH STYLE IN BATHING SUITSerwise the wax head is extremely likely

ATTENTION OF ,SMART SOCIETY SET in
to breaks
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away after it is finished and PROVES POPULAR WITH AMERICANS

Tou will find in the preceding-- an-
swer two of the many ways of making

Costumes Are Designed Both for Sea-Bathi- and g, bnt While Styles Show Some Variation, All Are acid
rose
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If you
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want
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It in Costume, Declared to Be Startling on First Sight, Considered More Modest Than Preceding rhion. Practical

Regarded as Charm-Displa- y era and Silk Stockings Are Among the Necessities. . with the fresh petals, as Its mission is Novelty Is Method of Gathering Up Skirts Out of Way While Actually Swimming.
to prevent either fermentation or loss
of color in cooking. Cook the petals
like spinach. Chop and rub through a
sieve, like spinach, and use starch or
flour and talcum powder as "binder"
and "filler" respectively. Knead to a
flexible paste. Finish as above.

Write again if you wanted directions
for the ordinary black or brown beads.

Spinach beads are similarly made "
but with a pinch of soda in place of I

: i"i . .rcitric acid. Other "rose" beads are
made of a flexible paste of hot mashed
potatoes dyed and perfumed ta taste
and kneaded smooth with talcum pow-
der or talcum powder and salt or ep.
sora salts. There is little of either V V"sentiment" or beauty about these
beads.

It is never possible for me to send -
recipes or make personal replies to i

correspondents.
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lO ACCOUNT of salt water seems to
have been taken in the building
oft this season's bathing suits.

' They might be designed for tea on the
veranda or at the dansant, so far as
material goes. Only the coquettish cut
designates them as frocks that will
venture into the billows, or the ripples
of. ocean or bay, and one has more than
a suspicion that many of these charm-
ing costumes will never," never know
wjjat it is to get wet. Fortunately for
the woman who likes to look pretty
more than- - she likes to have a good
time it is not considered quite the proper
thing to take a sun bask on the sand
instead of a sea bath in unpleasantly
wet watei- - if one so prefers. For the
baskers there are irresistibly fetching
costumes that include every dainty ac- -

from a parasol vanity bag piping. dark blue willow
to a corsage flower: and all that dif
ferentiates these enchanting
from other frocks is their length or
rather their lack of length.

Some of the new bathing dresses have
skirts barely touching the knee; oth-
ers have tunics falling midway between
waist and knee. No really modish new
bathing suit has yet exhibited a skirt
covering the knee, though often the
frill of a bathing pantaloon shows be-
low the abbreviated skirt. Indeed,
bathing bloomers are fashionable this
year. Nobody thinks of hiding them,
and the more they show the smarter the
suit. Tights have completely gone out
of fashion as far as the beach is d.

though woven swimming tights
or jerseys are worn by many women
beneath the suit These garments come
in cotton, wool and a mixture of silk
and wool, the last named being nat-tiral- ly

the moBt expensive. They
be had in full length, that Is with
stockings attached, or in knee length.
In this case silk stockings and garters
must be worn. Nobody dreams of go-
ing in bathing now with any stockings
but silk ones.

- The Summer girl would far prefer to
wear cotton or lisle hose with her
afternoon frocks in order to have silk
stockings for her bathing suit. If such
economy were necessary. Silk bathing
stockings are not really an extrava-
gance, for as canvas beach shoes are
worn the stockings will not wear out
In the feet The only thing that is
imperative is to keep the bathing
stockings free of "runs" or "Jacob's
ladders." caused by garters. A darned
stocking is not pretty with a short
bathing skirt, the frugal woman
weara her brand-ne- w silk stockings
with her bathing suit, and uses them
with ordinary long skirted costumes
after darning at the top becomes neces-
sary.

The new ruffled bathing suit is the
prettiest thing- - imaginable whatever

its practical features as a swimming
garment may be. Every additional
ounce of wet fabric Is a burden to the
real swimmer and it is. to be presumed
that 10 yards of ruffling dragged
down by the weight of water will not
add to the zest of sport in the water;
but the ruffled suits are adorable on
the beach no doubt of that. Most of
them are fashioned of pussy willow
taffeta and this year "black Is at a dis
count in bathing costumes. If a black
suit is worn at all it is made gay with
trimming of white or Roman striped
silk. Sometimes Scotch plaid silks are
combined with plain, dark taffetas in
good effect.

Prettiest of all the bathing suits,
perhaps, are those ot dark taffeta with
scalloped edges outlined with white

cessory and A pussy taf- -

frocks

may

and

feta suit of this' sort has three ruffles
on the skirt, all scalloped and piped
with white, and the sleeves are fin-
ished to match. The sash Is of white
taffeta. Another suit of black taffeta
is scalloped and piped with American
Beauty color, and in the corsage Is an
American Beauty Rose made, if you
please, of colored rubber. Still another
ruffled bathing dress Is of gray and
black striped pussy willow taffeta with
a white taffeta collar and turned back
cuffs. The sash Is. of white taffeta
with weighted ends and a cluster of
rubber violets is tacked against the

BY LILIAN TINGLE.
PORTLAND, Or., June 9. Will you kindly

give in The Sunday Oregonlan a reel pa for
making- - rose beads from the dried rose
pstals? Thanking you in advance.

H. K. H.

AKB a rather stiff cooked paste
with equal measures corn starch
and water. Stir in an equal meas

ure of salt and of dried, powdered and
sifted rose petals. Color to taste with
"fruit coloring" or vegetable dye.
Knead until flexible, and form into
beads. Dry on pins stuck Into a soft
board. Polish with perfumed oil. The
rose petals are not necessary in mak-
ing these cheap beads.
' Another way is to make a flexible
paste with powdered and sifted rose
petals, gum tragacanth (dissolved like
gelatine) and talcum powder. Perfume
and color may 'be added to. taste, and
the beads finished as above. Green
beads can be made from sweet brier or
sweet balm or lemon verbena. The
drying must be quick.y and

Doaice. JLouia snrmins pe uuijiuor i t saja(jL
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Portland, Or., May . May I ask yon M)
to at your earliest your
best recipe for a cooked salad, dressing-- , one
without oil, and inexpensive; (2) you

I explain why there la a watery substance
standing;, upon the tops or many or in

I dressings found our grocery stores; (3)
there a salad dressing; which may be made to

I keep indefinitely and that will deterior-
ate in flavor as well as ceneral appearance;
(4) are preservatives used oookoa

I salad dressings found on the market ?
MRS. O. T.

answer was delayed on account
I the "time limit," since several good
I cooked salad dressings had been
I shortly before your letter was re
ceived. It is not possible for me to
'send recipes to correspondents. I
have no "best" recipe, nor have I any
"best" only recipes and.

I suited for different purposes. The
"best" flavored dressing for one

lis the best for another. The
most inexpensive dressing is "best"
from one point of view, but is not the

from a gastronomic standpoint.
and so on. Why not learn to like oil?
French dressing is so quickly made,
inexpensive, wholesome, " generally

and so widely adaptable to so
many different kinds and types of
salad that It perhaps called
"best." - It, however, necessarily con
tains oil and is not cooked. cooked
recipes are given below. Write again
if neither you and please explain

are the points that count towards
in your view of salad dressings.

2. I have never noticed "the watery
substance" ; you refer to. Presumably
It would whey from an overcooked
or overacidifled dressing in which milk
was used; or else vinegar from a dress-
ing in which insufficient "binding ma
terial" was used, so that the solid
particles were not held completely In
suspension. Beating with a Dover

I egg beater would probably remedy the
matter, if the dressing was otherwise
in good condition, as might well be.

S. No; not without preservatives,
and then not without loss, of flavor.
Nor is "indefinite" keeping desirable
in ordinary life, since the charm of
salad flavorings lie in their evanescent
freshness, and salad dressings are so
easily and quickly made at home. Most
home-mad- e salad dressings will keep
fairly well, for at least two weeks. In
covered glass cans in a refrigerator
or cool This seems long enough
for any salad dressing outside a

or factory. It is possible
put up a commercial mixture, of com
mercial under commercial condi-
tions, that will keep in bottle for some
time, is unopened. Of course it
lorates on opening,

4. Vinegar, salt and spices are
I preservatives. If other preservatives
I are used, the pure food law requires
I of the fact on the label of
a commercial product. If you have rea-
sonI to believe that a salad dressing
purchased by you contains illegal pre
servatlves, undeclared, I think you can

I send It to be at the office of
the State and Food Commis

I sioner. Tou might write and inquire
there. If you are sufficiently inter
ested.

Cooked Salad Dressing Make a thick
white sauce, in the usual way, with
4 cup milk, cream, water or white

2 tablespoons butter, 2
tablespoons flour. Beat one egg yolk
(or If a richer" dressing is de
sired) with. one tablespoon Com
bine this with the white sauce and cook
a little over hot water, stirring well
until the egg but being care
ful not to overcook and curdle it. Re- -

full

move from the and add er She covers it a long, enveloping
taaann miiLtta I CaDO. WniCR IS nanueu U KLi.ouua.iii.

salt and a grains cayenne. tne water's edge and reassumed lm- -

beat in er cun vinegar meaiaieiy
or if a "sharp" dressing is wanted.
Plain or flavored vinegar may be used.
The whipped white of an egg or
little whipped cream may be if

milder "fluffy" dressing is desired.
The amount of seasoning will

me way 01 a oaimn.suit! . Cooked Cream Salad Dressine Two
egg yolks, 44 teaspoon salt. teaspoon

Particularly coquettish is the bath-- 1 sugar, 4 teaspoon made mustard. U.
ing dress with overlapping piped seal- - I teaspoon paprlca, 2 tablespoons lemon
lops. Sometimes-th- piping is done in I Juice or taragon vinegar, 2 tablespoons
white, sometimes In contrasting color, butter, 1 egg: white-- , beaten stiff.
with cflv-pffpr- fnr there la ever some-- I cun thin cream. Beat the ee-a- r volks
thing frivolous and gay about scallops. I and seasonings together, cream below and
A charming suit of navy blue pussy ana cook pver not water untu siignuy
willow taffeta is piped with white. I thickened. - When cool add the acid and
The simple finish of the neck is strik-- 1 fold in the stiff beaten egg white.
ing in combination with the piped and I Or twice the amount of seasonings
scalloped tunics on the skirt. I and acid given above may be used, and

line iroraj cup wnipping
A most Dractical feature of one I may be folded in .with the egg

tv little suit .of creoe mohair Is the I Seasonings, sugar and acids must be
arrangement of 'buttoned straps down adapted to the particular salad for
the front so that the may be un- - I wnicn tne aressing is 10 oe usea.
fastened out in deep water to give I Combinations or cooked dressing,
plenty room for active swimming. I mayonnaise and remoulade, are fre-Th-

collar Is of white silk and the quently made when a "long keeping'
strap sleeve covers a white silk sleeve dressing is desired, but, of course, auch
which protects the arm from freckles, mixtures ranmn uu.
a a a sleeve could not. I an uuowwicucu uuucu cubwu ur
A cap rubber matches the suit, wmte sauce can do turnea into a eaiaa

w w m ureasing uy mo m luio vi
rr--i tfc.L I vinegar and seasonings. Flavored
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loose belt and a Russian ttyle of fss- -
tening down one side. The bloomers
are full and bag over at the knee. Bui
fled are seen on some ot the
new models, but they are not to be

for grace or
There is a practical bathing dress
which will be liked by the woman who
goes In for actual Midway of
the skirt Is a casing through which
runs a cord. When out in deep water
the swimmer may pull in the cord, lift
Ing the skirt and tying the taaaeled
ends of the cord around her waist. he
Is then perfectly free to strike out nim
bly for her swim, the bloomers of soft
silk not impeding her
through the water.

enough, the daring French
bathing suit Is really the most prac
tical style, for the absence ot a ham
perlng skirt is much appreciated by
the woman who really swims well. This
imported suit is of blue mohair and
worsted mixture with a hem of green
silk In border effect on the tunic. A
green silk kerchief matching the bor
der Is tied over a rubber diving cap.

In addition to the roses and violets
of rubber for .corsage there

and half Roman striped silk. One side
of the bar is of leather, the other half
being of the gay allk. The handle is
of silk, lined with leather.

Such bags are as well as
smart, for the leather lining keeps the
silk from fraying out ana
the leather aide of bag, neia in
ward, catches the rub against the cos
tume., the parasol or whatever tne bag
Is laid upon.

Beaded shell pins for the hair are
new and in line with tbe general gaiety
af costume this season. These pins
come by the pair and are of
shell or amber with a line of sunken
beads in coral color, topai,
or Jade effect

A pair of coral beaded pins In the
hair, matched by a string of coral beads
around the neck, gives modish and ef-

fective color to a white Summer cos-

tume. In all cases, the necklace must
match the coiffure pins In color.

Guarding Them.
Plain Dealer.)

The employer By the way. the child
ren usually eat with as.

The new governess I must
object to that"Whyr

"They're sure to pick up such faulty
notions of grammar."

Why Women Have Nerves
Th 'blues" anxietv ileenleisnesi and wamingf of pain and dif-l-

'tresi are tent by the nerve like flying messenger throughout body and' V
limb. Such feelings may or may not be accompanied by backache or D... . m , 1 1 - M - im .1 H
Deadacne OT Deanng uown. 1 ne local aiaoruera nu iiiuaiiiii tun, ii triere
I any, should be treated with Dr. Pierce's Lotion Tablets. Then the
nervous system and tbe entire womanly make-u- p feels the tonic cflect of

DR. PIERCE'S

FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
when taken systematically and for any period of time. It lsnot acure-all.- "

but has given uniform satisfaction for over forty years, being designed for
thm tingi purpose ot curing woman s peculiar ailments.

liquid tablet
druggist or SO one-ce- nt

n of Dr.
Favorite Prescription Tablet.

Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.
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are Roman striped rubber alndle, el
ored rubber garter, shirred like riha
bon, rubber which mar hs
carried over the arm In the water, and
hundreds of new styles In rubber ears.
A favored csp this year Is the Jo krrap, which fits the head snugly ant
has a deep shady brim at the front.
Another popular csp baa ends wMrh
cross at the bark and fasten with
snsp button over the forehead.. .

Bathing tights are no Innser the
fashion. Bloomers are the thing, end
to make sure that they show the skirt
Is chopped off four or five inches above
knee in the French fashion. Here Is
a smart new bathing suit ot Mark mo-

hair f fine qiiallly, with scalloped
edges piped with plum colored puy
w4llow taffeta. The graceful bodice
trimming, sash and button are nf
Wedgwood blue P'.. and coquettish ro-
settes of this olue silk are tucW.d
against the ruffles ot the bloomers.

Ruffles, flnuncrif. bows and ruche
trim the modern bathing auit which
mav or may not go Into the sea ac
cording to lt wearer's fancy. One feela
sure that this is a sand rather than
sea suit, with Its frills and furbelows
galore. It la made of green pussy wll- -

ow taffeta, the chemisette being 01
white taffeta, with little green but
tons. Of course, the allk stockings are
green, too, and the green allk cap has
a bow of mustard yellow rlMnn

FRECKLES
Doa't Hide Tbesa VKk a Vell lUaM't

Tkeaa With Ike Ofhlae rrrwrlptlaa
This prescription for the removal of

freckles was written by a prominent
phyalclan and is usually so sucreeetul
In removing freckles and giving a
clear, beautiful complexion that It ta
sold by druggists under guarantee ta
refund the money If It falls.

Don't bide your freckles under
veil, get an ounce of othlne and remeve
them. Even the first few applications
abould ahow a wonderful Improvement
some ot the lighter frecklea vanishing
entirely.

Be sure to ask the druggist tor la.
double strength othlna: It la this that
is sold on tbe money-bac- k guarantee,

Adv.

A Reliable Treatment
for Superfluous Hairs

(Besutr Culture)

A new end highly sail. factory methnd
has recently been found fur the onl'--

and painless removal of ohjecllonabia
hairy growths, aul It I so simple thai
anyone can use It In the privacy of hr
own home and enjoy. the pleaanre of a
clear, hairless skin.

To remove lialr or furs from lp,
chin or check, a thick ate Is inane hr
mixing some water with a little

delatone. Thla pa1e Is then
spread on the halrv surface for shout
two mlnutea and then rubbed off. af-

ter which the skin l wahc1 to r'ni"i
the remaining ilelatone enl It l'l be
found to be free from hair or blrml-h- .
No danger or Inconvenience sltenila
thla treatment, but to avoid lleaitioirtt .

ment or failure, see tbat you ge the
delutone in a small urla'nsl parkas.
Any good drug .lure can .uppljr fau
Adv.


